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n. The other three are fed- Los Angeles Is Heard
erai communications Chairman, ristian ,
41 solicitor general and loan ad- 
in tat 1..nalren
slier 27, mitlistrator. Here's the 
picture:
Atomic energy—Mr. Truman
Christian signed the bill 
setting up the
domestic control agency August
✓ Street 1. IOW them, hinTiever. he ,bas
run into difficult finding tille
• florist y 




:tea You chairmanship has been given to
Chairman David E. Lilienthal of
-the -Tennessee Valley Authority.
Put IJIlenthan has been torn
between his desire to accept and
his hesitancy to leave the vast
power project.
Sengtor McKellar (D-Tenn.)
has said he would oppose Lilien-
than's confirmation. He also
would have to be reckoned with
in getting a succeasor confirmed
In the TVA post.
Y" 
FOC—The President is un-
derstood to be holding open the
chairmanship of the federal
communicaUons commission for
rennet Chairman Paul A. Porter,
wham job as OPA chief may be
abolished by congress months
ahead of the present June 30
:ration date for price con-
Solicitor general—the resigna-
tion of J. Howard McGrath,
Democratic nominee for senator
from Rhode Wand, left a vacancy (Continued is Page Four)
In that justice department post.
The name of Georgia's retiring
Governor Ellis Arnall came up
whets it was Talent before.
Ulan administrator—few peo-
ple around the White House ex-
pect any quick appointment to
this spot, vacant ever since
John W. Snyder, now secretary
of the treasury became recon-
version director in July, 1945.
Most of the administrator's func-
tions now come generally under
the reconstruction finance cor-
poration, where presidential in-








K enit tacky and Tennessee:
Partly cloudy, mild and rather





What? The new Feed at Hadd•
lesion Motor ('u. We nosiest
that you stop by for an inspec-
tion as soon as pussible--and
ask all about it.
Associated Press Leased Wire Fulton, Ken
tucky, Monday Evening, October 28, 1946
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Loyalty program in the three
MANY POSTS OPEN years since it was inaugur
ated
as a part of the church's an-
Washington, Oct. 211—(API— nual activities. There were 445
Highly placed administration of- persons in Sunday School and
ficials said today President Tru- 002 at the 11 o'clock preaching
man will try to keep his present service.
cabinet intact during the year Yesterday WU Covenant Sun-
ahead. day in the Loyalty Revival, and
One top rank aide, describing the attendance climaxed the
Mr. Truman's primary lemon- month's activities and testified
nel problem as the accumulation to the effectiveness of the pro-
of vacanstas in other high level gram. A number of visitors were
posts, added: "Everybody seems present to share in the fellow-
to talk about cabinet changes ship.
except the boas himself." Delicious barbecue dinner was
This official, in daily touch served immediately following
with the chief executive, said the benediction, and the con-
Mr. Truman will be guided 'rogation was enthusiastic in
largely by the wishes of Seen- it. approval of the work done
tary of State Byrnes in naming by those responsible for the
a new ambassador to London. W. "dinner on the ground.'
Averell Harriman was brought Three people united with the
home recently to replace the church at the close of the ger
-
ousted Henry A. Wallace as coni- mon, bringing the total number
mires secretary after Wallace of additions to the church 
din.-
, took issue with Byrnes' foreign trig this month to 10. 
Members
policy, renewed their coven
ant to God
Byrnes' work with the Paris and church by making p
ledges
Puce conference and on Pre- to the churc
h budget for the
parations for the coming four- coming Conference yea
r.
power foreign ministers' meet- . .
ing in New York November 4. /neve
phis the President's own preoc-cupation with the meat and 
s . nee Lecture
other problems, have delayed a
get-together on this vacancy, Given Sunday
one of nine waiting to be filled.
Five involve the congressional
created atomic energy commis- Florence M
iddaugh Of
Florence Middaugh, C. 8. of
Los Angeles, Calif., delivered a
lecture entitled "Christian
&knee: The Promised COm-
!Gear.* sponsored by the Chris-
Society, is. the First
h, Carr Street,
at
The 81Peager is a member of
the board of lectureship of The
Mother Church, The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston, Mass. !Excerpts from the
address follow.
"Christian Science is teaching
men to know and understand
God by resting thought upon a
spiritual foundation, and teach-
ing them how to solve every
problem whatever nature that
may confront them by spirituali-
zation of thinking and living.
"Mrs. Eddy's spiritual insight
enabled her to discern the im-
port of Jesus' teachings and
healings: but had she not been
willing and ready to work out
the positive rule for Its proof
and elucidation, Christianl
Science would not have been1
given to the world In this age.
Alter years of sacrifice and
labor, turning unreservedly to





Officers of two big AFL unions
told the house campaign ex-
penditures committee today they
have spent no money and don't
propose to spend any in this
year's elections.
John F. English Of Indiana-
polis, secretary-treasurer of the
International Teamsters Union,
and Harry J. Steeper of Tea
Neck, N. J., first assistant to the
president of the American Fed-
Ieration of Musicians, were the
witnesses.
Neither union, they testified,
has spent or raised any money
for political purposes, nor plans
to do so, although bo"i are op-
posed to some congressional
candidates. .
The two unions, along with the
AFL garment workers and laun-
dry workers unions had refused
,to supply in writing the answers
to committee questions dealing
with the source of their income




Don Old Clothes To Aid
During Garbage Strike
New Orleans, Oct 28-1AP)—
Volunteer citizens, donning old
clothes and cotton Mores,
mounted garbage trucks under
police protection here today and
collected a five-day accumulation




men, civic club members and
others. There was no disturb-
ance as the morning collection
got under way.
Mayor Deese*, S. Morrison
and Property Liomtnissioner
Theo 0. Hotard, who fired the
striking collectors Saturday.
donned fatigue uniforms and
supervised the job.
They declared that the work-
ers, engaged in a dispute over
extra pay, had quit their jobs.
About 200 of the striking gar-
bage collectors, in protest
against the movement, jerred
and yelled as the first 22 trucks
left the municipal garage this
morning on downtown rounds
Nearly 100 police, stationed at
the garage to prevent interfer-
ence, herded the striking men
across the street. and there was
no violence. One officer rode
each truck.
One garbage truck, driven by
a volunteer, struck and slightly
damaged a policeman's automo-









London, (et. 28 AP - -Gem
and fur thieves, str:king again
In London, looted two homes of
some .120,000 in valuables over
the weekend.
Adelaide Hall, American-born
singer, was robbed of an er-
mine coat and cape, a.silver fox
fur and $12,000 worth of jewelry
by burglars who jimmied open
her front door while she and
her husband dined with a neigh-
bor last night.
David Lowe, British customs
official, lost $3,000 in jewels to
thieves who apparently climb-
ed through his kitchen window
Saturday night while he and his
wife were out to dinner
Meanwhile officials of the
Royal Palace of St. James dis-
closed today that $3.200 worth
of diamonds reported stolen
Saturday "have been found in-
tact Ii the palace"
A palace spokesman said, "It
Is now clear that the jewels had
never left the apartment of
Lady Leigh." American-born
wife of Sir Piers Legh. master
of the king's household.
The jewels--a ring, braclet
and brooch, all set with dia-
monds—"were put away too
carefully, so that they could not
be found for two days," the
spokesman said.
The London Evening Stand-
ard laid the wave of robberies
to ''a powerful and determined
gang formed x x x on the lines
of a self-contained army unit."
Scotland Yard denied a re-
port published in the Sunday
Dispatch that a band of Ameri-
can Army deserters was sus-
pected of the thefts. ()Ise
eiai said -.Isselb, 
Help Direct U. N. Work
ADRIAN PELT
Adrian Pelt, asiestaust sacra.
tary-general of the United Na.,
Lions, heads the Department of
Conference and General Serv-
ices, which made general ar-
rangements for the current
meeting of the U.N General As-
sembly. Mr. Pelt is a citisen at
The Netherlands and previous-
ly direeted the Information
Section of the League of Na-
tions at Geneva.
BENJAMIN A. COHEN
Benjamin A Cohen, assistant
secretary-general of the United
Nations, heads the Department
of Public Information, responsi-
ble for press, radio and film ar-
rangements for the U-N General
Assembly. Mr. Cohen, a citizen
of Chile. was Chliean ambasaa-
dor to Bolivia and Venezuela be-
fore appointment to his present
executive post with U-N
U. S. Expected To Give Stand
On Important U. N. Issues Soon
New York, Oct. 28— (API—The
United Stites, reversing a previ-
ous decision, today was reported
determined to jump into the
general debate in the United
Nations assembly and officially
declare American policy on criti-
cal tulles developing here, parti-
cularly the veto fight.
I Whether the American Chief
I Delegate, Warren Austin, would
also touch on another U. N. hot
potato—the demand by vationa
nations for action against Frao
co Spain—appeared uncertain.
Austin probably will speak Tues-
day or Wednesday.
The British delegation, it wu
I learned meanwhile. Is committed
to try to swing the power of Um
1 aslbly behind efforts to
and receivers were "men born
and bred in this country."




Services Are Tuesday ,
John Calvin Hogg, 81, died of
a heart attack at the home of
his son, R. E. Hogg, near Pierce
Sunday evening at 6 o'clock. He
had ruffered a stroke of pa-
ralysis about six weeks ago, and
never fully recovered.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the Church of the
Nazarene by the Rev, S. C. Mat-
thews, pastor, at 11 o'clock to-
morrow morning, and burial will
be at Walnut Grove cemetery.
The Nazarene Church girls' trio
will be heard in special music at
the last rites.
Mr. Hogg was born in Johnson
county, Ill., January 28. 1866.
He moved to Obion county,
Tenn., when six years old and
spent most of his life here.
He is survived by two sons:
Dewey and Raymond Hogg of
Fulton; seven grandchildren;
eight great-grandchildren. One
grandson, LaCleade Hogg, sta-
tioned in Germany, will not be
able to attend the funeral.
May Change Name
Of Louisville Span
To George R. Clark
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 28—(AP)
—A campaign to have the
Municipal bridge across the
Ohio river here renamed the
George Rogers Clark Bridge
was announced today.
Among those in favor of nam-
ing the bridge in honor of the
explorer are the Clark County
Historical Society of Jefferson-
ville. Ind., which is linked with
Louisville by the span; the Fil-
son Club, an historical organ
iza-
tion here, and William B. Harri-
son, mayor of Louisville 
when
the bridge was built.
Harrison has written to Gov
Simeon Willis of Kentucky ask-
ing that he designate the s
pan
the George Rogers Clark 
Mem-
orial Bridge when the s
tate




Mr. and Mrs. L A. Puryear 
of
Dayton, 0.. on the birth Of a
nine pound. 11 ounce son 
Satur-
day. October 36. Mr. and 
Mrs.
Puryear are formerly of Ful
ton.
kip e ittomic energy amulet-
ion's work on Atomic controls,
and arrival by the weekend of
foreign minister Bevin may add
impetus to tills undertaking.
Sevin Jailed from Southampton,
Eng., yesterday.
Secretary of state Byrnes also
is due next weekend for the for-
eign ministers conference open-
ing a week from today to wind
up the eastern European peace
treaties. Diplomatic informants
speculated that Byrnes and
Sevin would get together quick-
ly on strategy for countering a
Russian proposal to the U. N.
assembly that they be required
to report on their troops in for-
eign countries.
Foreign minister Molotov is
already here and, with other
members of the Soviet delegat-
ion, is the center of heated
speculation over whether Rus-
sia may be developing a more
"conciliatory" or "cooperative"
attitude toward working with
the western powers on grave in-
ternational issues.
Molotov's very presence here,
ahead of the other great power
ministers, is interpreted by some
U.N. informants as a possible in-
dication of a new attitude. More-
' driseettigsng, =fotin'Y traitin tee
minister Andrei Y. Vithinsky
unexpectedly withdrew certain
Russian proposals When they
met stiff majority opposition.
Topping off this trend of
events. Vishinsky and ambass-
ador Nicolai V. Novikov yester-
day headed a five-man Russian
group which participated along
with other U.N. delegates in a
solemn pontifical high mass in
Roman Catholic St. Patrick's





Aides of Senator Barkley (D-Ky)
said today it appears unlikely
he will be able to fill speaking
engagements in Kentucky the
latter part of this week.
The Senator came here Sat
urday to be at the bedside of
Mrs Barkley. Friends of the
family said Mrs. Barkley, suf-
fering from a heart ailment, Is
in critical condition.
The Democratic National
Committee said it had cancelled
Barkley's speaking dates for
the fire part of the week.
It was unable to say whether
the senator will be able to go
to Philadelphia Wednesday
where he and Democratic Na-
tional Chairman Robert Menne-
gan are scheduled to address a





son of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Ryan,
204 West street, died suddenly at
a local hospital at 9:30 last
night. He had been Ill with
pneumonia.
Funeral services and burial
will be held in Lewisburg. In
addition to his parents, the in-
fant is survived by a sister, four
years of age.
Civil Rights Restored
To Two Daviess Countieuu
Frankfort. Ky., Oct. 28—(AP)
—Governor Willis restored vot-
ing and other civil rights today
to two men sentenced in Davies.
county. The orders listed them
as Joe Goodwin given three
years in 1936 on coviction of
shooting and wounding, and
Wren C. Sharer given a year in
1046 on convicUon of grand
larency.
Demos. Announce Final Talks
To End Current Fall Campaign
With the final election leas
than a week away the tempo of
the Democratic candidates and
their friends has increased. To-
day. John Y. Brown, Democratic
senatorial candidate, was at
Clay, Greenville and Russell-
ville.
Tuesday he will be Hawes-
ville, Henderson and Morgan.
field. Wednesday he will be at
Cave City. Elizebethtown, Camp-
belleville and Lebanon.
He is slated at Covington and
New Castle Thursday and at
Hindman, Jackson and Hazard
Friday Saturday will be one
of his biggest days when he
appears at Pikeville, Salyers-
%Nile, Richmond, Lancaster and•
Danville.
His concluding speeches will
be made Monday at Harrods-
burg, Nicholasville and Lexing-
ton with a radio appeal from
his home at 10:15 p. m.
Norris B. Vincent was heard
at Harrodsburg last Saturday.
Phil Ardery spoke at Bedford
Seat Saturday. Senator Lister
Hill was heard on Monday et
Mayfield and Madisonville.
Under Secretary of War Kenneth
Royal spoke Wednesday in
Louisville.
Former Governor Keen John-
son will be heard in Indiana and
Ott the Louisville Radio Thurs-
day from 6:30 to 7 p. m. He will
be at Mt Sterling on November
1 and on November 2 he will be
heard at Richmond. his old
home town and at Owinesville.
Senator S. Lae Moore. former
Lt. Governor Hodes K. Myers,
Col Cecil Wilson, Wm. H. Hat-
cher, Congressman Earle C.
Clements. Harry Lee Waterneld
and Judge Luther Roberta, in
addition to numennis others,
will be on a pilltiOn11 in- be-
half of the DemocratAc ticket
diming the final days before the
Spare Stamps 9, 10
Will Be Valid Until
Nov. 30, OPA Rules
Washington. Oct. —(API—
Held en to those spare canning
sugar stamps—they're good let
an extra le days.
The ration coupons, spare
stamps No. I and le, were ache.
dated to expire at the end of
this month. But because of the
sugar shortage in sense areas
OPA has extended their life un-
til the end of November. lath






1831,853 Is 0. K.'d
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 28—
Sixteen Kentucky projects valu-
ed at $831,853 were approved last
week by the Civilian Production
Administration.
Marcus Greer, district manag-
er. said a $312,000 construction
project at the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway Company's car re-
pair shops at Russell topped the
list. The company plans to make
additions to its car shops in an
effort to alleviate the critical
car shortage.
The Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany received approval of a
$364,000 project at is power plant
at Tyrone, which will include
construction of crib and tunnels,
conveyor supports, track hopper.
crusher house, storage hopper
supports and substation struc-
ture.
A $1118,00 project at the B. F.
Goodrich chemical plant, Louis-
ville, which will include addi-
tions to the plant, also was among
the 16 projects approved.
Greer aid that eight projecta
consisting * total of $46,200 were
disapproved be the CPA last
week.
Are Selected
Clubs Are Now Active
In Each District Of
State, McCandless Says
David A. McCandless. cam-
paign chairman, and Mrs. Chris-
tine Whitworth. chairman,
Young Democratic Clubs of Ken-
tucky, today announced the ap-
pointment of the following Dis-
trict Campaign Chairmen for the
Young Democratic Clubs:
First Congressional District:
Col. Acree Austin, Mayfield.
Second District: August Wink-
enhofer, Jr., Bowling Green.
Third District: Robert T.
Burke, Jr., Louisville.
Fourth District: Leonard T.
Bean, Elizabethtown.
Fifth District.; Hon. James E.
Quill, Covington.
Sixth District: Garvice Kine-
aid, Lexington.
Seventh District: Hon. Wm. B.
Stone, Pikeville; Hon. Woodrow
Burchett, Prestonsburg.
Eighth District: John A. Keck,
Sandy Hook.
Ninth District: Edgar Gar-
land, Somerset.
Mr. McCandless reported that
Young Democratic Clubs, large-
ly defunct throughout the war,
are now active in every Con-
gressional district and In more
than two-thirds of the counties
in the state. He said that the
selection of county campaign
chairmen is nearing completion
and that an aggressive organi-
zation is expected to be at work
on election day, with at least one
Young Democrat working at the
polls in each precinct.
Mr. McCandless stated thet
this is the first general election
since the war in which the re-
turning veterans have partici-
pated. He said that all polls
show that the large majority of
the younger voters are Demo-
crats, and he felt that their vote




Mineola, N. Y., Oct 211—(API
—Henry J. Haubold, Jr., 15,
charged with first degree mur-
der in the knife-slaying of 11-
year-old George Wansor, Jr.,
was quoted by the district at-
torney today 11111 saying that he
"suddenly felt an overwhelming
desire to kill" after he had tak-
en the younger boy into a lone-
ly woods.
Pre-Election Coal Crisis Is
Nearing Showdown Stage 'With







ments of James D. Bennett,
Calhoun, and Joel L. Stokes,
Monticello, as editor and busi-
ness manager, respectively, of
the Cento, bi-weekly campus
newspaper of Centre College.
were announced today.
Bennett, a senior, majors in
English and political science. He
is a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity.
Stokes, a returned Army Air
Corps veteran, is a member of
the junior class, majoring In
economics, and of Beta Theta
PI fraternity.
I. C. To Honor
Its War Dead
Names Of Four Fulton
Men Will Appear On
Syotenes Memorial
Tribute to the Illinois Central
Railroad's 220 honored dead in
World War II, as well as to their
10,000 fellow workers who serv-
ed in the armed forces, will be
paid an Tuesday, November 6,
when there will be unveiled and
dedicated in Central Station,
Chicego, the railroad's official
memorial marking the end of
the war.
The ceremony will take place
In the waiting room of Central
Station, the railroad's head-
quarters, where the memorial
occupies a prominent position.
It is a bronze plaque four feet
wide and eight feet high, bord-
ered with marble. ()relive de-
alone Agoirp,y of
the it:Mt** service, In ate
center the names of the Illinois
Centrals 210 war dead are listed
in alphabetical order.
Names of four Fulton men
will appear on the plaque. They
are Carl E. Buckingham, Mit-
chell Haddad, James E. Rhodes,
and W. Russell St. John.
The ceremony win start at
2 p. m., at which time all Ill-
inois Central workers, except
those engaged in the movement
of trains, will suspend work for
one minute of silence in tribute
to the railroad's war dead. Of-
fices in Central Station will be
closed while the dedication is
In progress. The ceremony will





Would Be Ousted From
Committee Leadership
Washington, Oct. 211—(AP)—
Election of a Republican House
—which G. 0. P. leaders claim
Ii certain next week—would
mean a complete turnover from
speaker down to elevator opera-
tors.
It also would result in a clean
sweep of committee chairman-
ship, with control of the cham-
ber's law making machinery
shifting from the south to the
east and the middle west. States
In those areas have men in line
for the top spots on 11 of the
15 major committees now head-
ed by southern and border dem-
ocrats.
In addition to the seats of all
house members at stake in the
November 5 elections are the
well-paying jobs of scores of
elective and appointive officers
and employes of the house.
All but a few so-called "min-
ority poets" now are held by
Democrats in keeping with the
time-honored rule of "to the vic-
tors belong the spoils."
Should Repbblicans organise
the house next January, the
first major change would be in
the speakership, with incumbent
Sam Rayburn of Texas slated
for replacement by Joseph W.
Martin. Jr., of Massachusetts,
now Republican floor leader,
provided Martin is reelected.
Rayburn would become the
new minority floor leader and
the present Democratic leader.
John W. McCormack of Massa-
chusetts, probably would return
to his old pea as a member of
the tax-wetting ways and means
committee.
LEWIS ON SPOT, TOO
By Harold W. Ward
Washington, Oct. 2&—(AP)—
The pre-election meal crisis
headed into the showdown stage
today between John L. Lewis and
the Truman administration
While Lewis himself appeared
to be on something of a spot
with his implied threat of a
walkout by his 400,000 soft coil
miners Friday, the immediate
pressure was on the White House.
The big decision that has to
be made there is whether ill
to give in again—as the gov-
ernment did when Secretary of
Interior J. A Krug signed a
contract with Lewis last spring
to end that 69-day strike—or (2)
to let the miners quit work four
days before the elections and
take whatever political conse-
quences there might be
Krug, who declined last week
to break off hie western inspec-
tion tour to meet Lewis here
on the Friday deadline, still
holds the top presidential as-
signment to solve the dispute.
Helping out are Reconversion
Director John R. Steelman and
George Washington of the solici-
tor general's office, who is por-
ing over the Krug-Lewis agree-
ment of last May to determine
whether the United Mine Work-
er's chief is right in saying that
his contract with the government
can be reopened November 1
Lewis Differs
Krug contends it was to be in
force for the entire period of
1
government operation of 4
mines. But Lewis tw tsthat
termination clause in Pis
ainsernet • elliii CEA: '
which he voided last March 81,
had been carried over Into the
government pact.
Lewis, accusing the federal coal
mine administration of breach-
ing the Krug-Lewis contract,
through "misinterpretations,*
wants to begin negotiating Fri-
day for a new agreement—call-
ing for higher wages or possibly
a shorter' work week without loss
in pay.
Further, the UMW boas says if
Krug falls to "honor" his de-
mand for the November 1 meet-
ing, the current contract will be
void as of that date instead of
November 20, when Lewis origi-
nally indicated he planned to
end the government agreement.
The May 29 contract, hailed by
the union at that time as one of
the best in its history, give the
miners the standard 16 1-2 cent
hourly increase and set up a wel-
fare and retirement fund with
a five cent royalty on each ton
of coal produced. There already
Is more than *8,000.000 in this
fund, and in • good production
year like 1944, the union would
gross $30,000,000.
Starts Pres Scratch
Lewis, in forcing an end to
the Krug-Lewis agreement, will
be tossing that contract out of
the window and starting from
scratch.
Conceivably the government
could take the position that with
the contract ended all collections
to date should be refunded to
the operators, liven if the gov-
ernment doesn't make that mote,
some mine owners might.
The operators have been un-
able to agree among themselves
on whethe: to accept the Krug-
Lewis compact and take bite..k
their mines, which they are run-
ning for the coal mines adminis-
tration. Lewis however, never
actually offered to work for




Lexington, Ky. Oct 28- -( AP)
—James Melear. 31, a cab driver
today faced a charge of murd
in connection with the fa
shooting last night of Char
Norman McMillion. 26. an
Corp member and former
band of beglear's wife.
Petrone* Howard ft
quoted Maimr as saying he
been having "troubled" wi
Million for more than a
and that the soldier
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! MAMMY Las WAT111111111.0 AUSTIN ADItINION ALISON DORAN
1.1.1111.111NCIS MANAPIN0 [DITCH/ alarms.
-
Rbered as sicond chin matter at Fulton, Kentusty, under set of Conlin's' of March t irst.
..,.•useceteettiet *ATM •ais Mee sox IN OLAS•111C0 SCOTISM.
ASVIRTISINO AAAAA I •oemerrao ON sicepuese. Yelichene :13
• „MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to use for
reproduction a all news &patches credited to this paper and also the total news PUblished-
Education Week
• Jelin W. Brooker, Director of Publk Relations
Ketatueky Education Associating
• *The twenty-exth observance of American
...Educanon Week will be held November 10 to
11 inclusive. The general topic is "Education
:Por The Atomic Age." This is a challenging
• 'thane. A grave respon:ibility rests on the
.'4hools to prepare youth for living in the Mo-
.: eke Age and to develop that leadership need-
;:ed to make the world one great community
•in which atomic power is controlled by moral
law and is harnessed for the benefit rather
....thon tee ,'!stributlon of mankind.
et4vAinerican Education Week 1.3 sponsored by
slifotir great national organ'zations—the Na-
tional Lducatien Association, the National
Oelligreem Of Parent.... and Teachers, the Ameri-
"gin talliOn and the United States Ofrce of
',11r4tication.
In preparat on for the observance general
Committees made up of representatives of
, theme sponsoring organizations sheuld be ap-
pointed in each school district in Kentucky.
. The daily topics follows:
e • Sanday, November le—Practicing fleetest-
:bead, This is the responsibility of the hotne.
' church and school. It is hoped that a sermon
, on this topic will be preached in every church
in Kentucky on this date.
• Metviay, November 11--Baliding World Se-
. amity. Assembly programs and special treat-
, • latent Of this topic in social science classes
• diOUld be arranged. Provides splendid oppor-
' • Amity for explanation and discussion of the
.,' tinned Nations Orgonizaticn.
• Tiseaday, November 12-1Paelng New Tasks.
Many new Laski face the soin.ols, The ex-
• • pagln of the sebool program to provide op-
piktemittee for adult education, the develop-
; punt of health and recreational programs,
;•ieteren education, the rehabilitation of the
• school plant which was deferied during the
,,.. Mr, the reeruitment of teachers, providing
-.. matched. oPPOrtunities for the handicapped
. and needed reorganisation of the local school
Propel!' are a few of the subjects under





to make your 'community a better place in
which to live? Has the school an obligation to-
ward the development of better health serv-
Ms. improved standards of living, adequate
,epersentional facilities, enriched church life and
sulMble social activities In the communIty
"110C11 it serves? Should the schools provide
the leadership in coordinating the work of
4011 community agencies which serve the
youth?
, November 14—Strengthening
samitsic Life. This topic provides splendid op-
• initY•for jcint program with the local
t.teArent-Teadher Association. The intportr.nce
41iStitt good hoOles in combating the alarming
...AIM In Juvealle delinquency should be >tress-
ed. The reeponinilllty of the Schools to train
skespig people for worthy home membership
should be emphasized.
Varviday, November 15—Investing in Educe,
Me. Education Is an investment in people. It
pays dividends in dollars and cents as well as
in character and good citizenship. The topic
offers a significant opportunity to show the
relationship which exists between the amount
.intwasted In ethicaUon, Use educat'onal level
the citizens and the standard of living of
,g6e people in the various states. The deeper-'s.
• ate need of greater income for public educe-
, Ulm from local, state and federal sources
IMMO be pointed out.
1•!iliginarday, Namesake le—Prmeting Health
MC Safety. The need of a bask health pro-
gram for all children, including periodic ex-
aminations with a follow-up to correct
remedial defects, is shown by selective service
figures on rejections, The daily toll of lives
exacted by traffic and other accidents em-
phonate the need for safety edueation. To
what extent is the public supporting the
*book in their effort to provide these &ken-
services?
The nat'on-wide observance of American
Education Week gives us a wonderful oppor-
tunity to present the work and needs of educa-
tion to all the people. Let's stake advantage of
It Let's make the 1946 observance of American
Education Week the most successful In the his-
tory of Kentucky.
QuIsiele To Inside
Mitchell, N. Oak., Oct. 28— (AP—The lure
of the city and--of all places a fur store—
bgesght• disaster to a coyote that strayed
from hie rurell haunts.
When discovered, the animal was jumping
excitedly at a Mitchell store window 'n which
fur coats were displayed.
A Mallet from Pelicenum Art Newman's pis-
tot Made one more ful available for the dis-
PELL
Nper &IOW
ItL, Oct. (API--8-Eigt. Robert
IL Orslieland hr: sent home autographs of the
it. Zeal war eriatiusils, explehling that he
leaded one cigarette each for a'•.-nstures of
flieritilit GOODY and other:a t Cspeland
wee P. ehoMI it the Wherttber; I •
Problems Can Be Solved
By Dewitt MacKenzie, AP Foreign Affairs
Analyst
It has remained for Oriental India to ;Ave
our bickering world a practical demonstra-
tion that even the most bitter ottarrel .:re
susceptible of adjustment
Destely works by curio" na deN ',sus te
and one finds it difficult not to see in the
sensational moselum-Hbolti Truce at New
Delhi a striking object le•mon for the United
Nations assembly as it gets wirier way. For
the greatest immediate se•vice Mitch our all-
3embly could render would be tO find •.vey
of bringing the dangerous gut between the
Rueslan dominated Slavic Bloc and the West-
ern Allies.
Through long generations the Hindus and
Moslems have waged their often bloody war-
fare—at f'rst religious and racial but finally
inextricably mixed with polities. Indeed, even
as this is being written there has arrived a
cable from Calcutta reporting further dieorders
which have cost many lives during the past
week.
Still, up in New Delhi the week-end yaw
the completion of a coalitein cabinet for the
new provisional Indian government which is
the forerunner of independence. That cabi-
net comprises both Moslems and Hinders a
circumstance which only a few weeks ago
many people held to be an Impossibility.
No* of course it would be foolish to assume
that everything will be plain sailing from now
on, or even that this first government won't
collapse. That would be placing too much con-
fidence in human nature.
There are still many problems to be solved,
and one of them is the burning desire of the
Moslems for Pakistan—an independent state
of their own, which has provided the main
stumbling block in the protracted negotia-
tions. It's safe to assume that Hohamed Ali
Jinnah, the brilliant leader of the Moslem
League, hasn't abandoned the hope that in
some way he may achieve the goal of Pakistan.
However, the all important fact is that at
long Met Jinnah has compaceimed on Pakis-
tan, at least temporarily, in order to get the
interim government going. And the Hindus
—who outnumbered the Moslems three to one
—have made concessions to the Moslems in
the matter of cabinet positions.
Thus even if a fresh crisis should overtake
the new government, the spirit of concilia-
tie., displayed has flung a rainbow across the
Indian sky. We know now that there is not,
and never haa been, any truth in the tradi-
tional cry that the Hindus and the Moslems
were doomed to eternal enmity. Maybe they
haven't reached peace yet, but they are on
the read.
Coal Row Brings Comntent
Editorial coltinns in newspapers coming
into the Leader office last week were gene-
rally agreed that the Nov. 1 strike date ulti-
matum issued by John L. Lewis and his Unit-
ed Mine Workers constituted a test of govern-
ment policy and authority in dealing with this
most troublesome union.
The Commercial Appeal said: "It is tradi-
tional with the United Mine Workers that they
do not work without a contract What the
people want to hear Secretary Krug say is
that the mines will not shut down Nov 1.
They've had enough of Washington double
talk."
Said the Paducah Sun-Democrat: "Is the
government of Levis going to be the boos?
That's the issue. If the government crawls on
Its Anus before Lewis this time, we will have
to concede that the country is really in ter-
rible shape."
The Dyersburg, Tenn., State-Gazotte, said
in part: "John L. Lewis' demands for reopen-
ing negotiations for a new coal contract have
been timed with the approaching election.
Democratic candidates for re-election to the
Congress in November had better loosen up
on labor if they want to return to public of-
fice. x x x He (Lewis, is putting on the
'squeeze' so to speak, with his play perfectly
timed, and no doubt no small number of con-
gressional candidates are in a rather uneasy
position."
The Paris, Tenn.. Post-Intelligencer com-
mented: "The crisis 'a one that the public
will watch with more than usual interest be-
cause the production schedules in all indus-
tries will be upset if we have a coal stake.
Also because an issue is involved that will set
the pattern for other labor unions which will
lose no time in following."
In a page One news story, the Hickman
Courier added this to the discussion of the
coal strike: "Cold weather is coming—coal
bins are 'empty, so John L Lewis has threat-
ened a country-wide strike of 400,000 soft coal
miners November 1—unless the government
meets his demand to reopen Its contract date,
i There's one-guy thh country could get along,
wtthottt.)"
ruhon bli47 loader, Ashen, tsopieckY
MRS. BOYD ENTERTAINS
FOB BDIDENMAIDS
Mrs. Minion Boyd entertained
with a bridesmaids' luncheon in
honor of Miss Mary Moselle
Crafton Saturday, October 28,
at 1:00. Miss Crofton was lovely
in a Hannon frock of blaek crepe
with satin trim.
A lovely two course luncheon
was served at small tables which
were centered with miniatttre
bridesmaids bouquets placed lit
van-colored antique bowls.
house was decorated with
chrysanthemums esxrying op
the bridal motif.
The guest list included Miss
Crafton, Mrs. Earl Hefley, ma-
tron of honor; Miss Margaret
Louise Howell and Mrs. Guaira
Smith, bridesmaids: and Miss
Jane White, junior bridesmaid;
Mrs. George Crafton, mother of
the bride and Mesdames Paul
Wynn, Jr., Bob White, Elisabeth
Snow, L 0. Bradford, maternal
grandmother of little Eugenia
Harris, flower girl; Jack Carter,
Clarence Maddox and Miss Ylri-
an Howell.
The honoree was presented a




Joann Smith was hasten to
a party at her home on the ev-
ening of October U. Games,
dancing and refreshments were
enjoyed.
Those present were timbale
Colley. Yevonne Moore, Mattrion,
Coffman, Mary Beth Ginned,
Alton Barnes, Betty Jo Williams,
Shirley Houston, Barbera Boat-
ra, Charles Kimbel, Betbara
Roberts Billy Jo Crawford. Bil-
ly Jo King, Mary Jeanne Lin-
ton, Eugene Cates, Jean 00A81,-
ion. Max Long, Curtis Oatee,
Nell King. Helen Fay Cardwell,
Vada Bell Ward, R3zidaU Kiall,
Buddy Jones, 8 Maxgell,
Jame!' Earle Bowen, Peed Mara, 
'""" 
41.,, ceremony,Reed Holland, and Hunter 1, "The lovely young bride wasWhiteeell. given in ma by her broth-nett
RECITAL PLANNED TUESDAY er, Genrge d Crafton OfOm gten. She an exquisite
A group of piano studente of bridal gown 01 'fieeta Ivory IltP-
Rachael Williams will appear IA PM Satin faingeled on period
a class recital Tuesday evening, deellneep.poThrtereflittlednakthibodrewihthadtinyst
Miffed sleeves Of satin • caught
• estch sholuder by clusters of
orange Manama: The yoke and
long sleeves of-illusion added to
the fragile loveliness of the
gown. The very full skirt, worti
over hoops, was caught up with
clusters of mirage bkorms and
developed into a long Circular
train. Her tiered veil of import-
ed illusion, felt from a tiara of
orange blossonis. The brides'
lord)! ornament was a diamond
pin iraheMe d from her grand-
Mather. My- a'sga carried a rose-
t weddnm handkef;ehlef. Her
bo et was of gardenias and
step anothr centered with two
yr #le orchids. It was tied with
in ribbon and puffs of Ulu-
added to ts deintinese.
/Mowers of satin ribbon fell to
the hem of kr gown. •
Mrs. Ear' IV lielley of Wats.
Tenn., served as matron of hon-
or. She wore a lovely frock OfRucker an Mr. sod Mrs. J E. ice blue satin with voluminous
Koon ar.d family. net skirt. The deep square neck-
Mrs. J. C. Scrugga has re- line was formed by wide folds
turned from a several weeks Of satin. Ostrich circlets wete
visit to her sister, Mrs/N. H. Mc. Mattered over the skirt anti she
ing ontich plumewore 
h .
isitUe 160 Weenie. Mtpoln
oWif cartut:setadtifdet: fd.mermettel ligt4lic
the. same per!bd tkati -„
October 29, at 7 o'clock at the
First Methodist Church. The
public is invited.
PERSON AO.
Fred and James Campbell,
students ',It Mimes, Coliege,
Vent the weekend With their
mother, Mrs. Sun Campbell They
had as their guest Aubrey Autry
of Jonesboro, Ark., also a
student at Murray.
Mrs. W. H. Waltoo of Union
City and MCA. Don Cain of
Memphis, spent Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. Eaco Choate.
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Thomas
of Little Rock, Ark., spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Esoo
Choate,
Mr. Lee B. Rucker and Mrs.
Lam: trowder spent the week-
end In Memphis, with Mrs.
In a nuptial setting of brilli-
ance and beauty Mias Mary
Idelitelle °canon, daughter of
MO. Norge Anderson Craf ton
thirl tbe-lite Dr. Craiton, became
the brit of Mr. Robert Keil
Jit , oj South 'Bend, In-
K „ler., of Lanett, Ala-
ageteitun oiler. and Mrs. Robert
begna., *go -,efireinon,y was &ol-
efins St‘.. $ O'glock, Saturday
Oe r $11, at the That
'before a large
amend: af rehla and friends.
The v. Waj::er Miechke of-
ficie . iinbsewlve
dottbia.. ring. lervion
The al* preadtitet: an un-
ustudb liftutiful picture with
decoratiode of bridal green and
white. The large candelabra were
Wader,' earriving out the 'ed-
ding think. The center of
ealM, wall glossy
greenery. Ferballs and floor
baskets of Omit white chrysan-
themums were interspersed
among the candelabra. The pray-
•r girl, The bridesmaids were
Miss Marty Howell, of Sylacauga,
Ala., sister 'of the groom; Mrs.
George or Paris, Tenn.;
and Mks Jane White. Their
dresses were in shell pink, iden-
tical with that of the matron
of honor. All attendants carried
colonial bouquets of fuschla
pompom chrysanthemums en-
circled with Muhl,. =line and
a white lace frill and tied with
tactile satin ribbons. They were
long white gloves and single
strands of pearls, gifts of the
Mr. Roy Lowe of Opelika. Ala.,
was best man and ushers were
Messrs. Hugh Earle, Bobby Snow,
and Paul Lalne.
Mrs. Crafton, mother of the
bride, wore a formal dinner
dress of heaven blue crepe. The
neckline was outlined with
sprays of gold sequins and the
full skirt featured unpressed
pleats. She wore white orchid
corsage.
Mrs. Howell, the groom's
mother, wore a fuachia crepe
dinner dram with a draped skirt.
The bodice was encrusted with
silver sequins and her corsage
was a white orchid. Itilas Vivian
Howell, sister of Use groom, wore
a black formal trimmed with
sprays of multi-colored sequins
and a purple orchld. Mrs. Paul
Wynn, another sister, wore black
satin and net and an orchid cor-
sage.
Ales. Wilmon Boyd, the bride's
aunt, wore a bigek crepe formal
with white Ch se embroidery
design and white gardenias in
her hair.
• Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the bride's
Wane. The rooms were beautlul
With bouquets of chryeanthe-
munis. The bride's table Ind buf-
fet presented a picture of white
CRAF'FOUVVIML VOWS and silver. The four-ttered wed-IMTVWDAY IN
=1VZ -CESP110/41( 
ding cake, toppid by a minia-
ture bride and groom, was en-
circled with a wreath of fern
and chrysanthemums. Sliver
candlesticks held white tapers
and the mints and nuts were in
silver holders. Punch Wu served
freget the buffet.
illesisting in serv'ng and re-
ceiving guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Graham, Hoyt re, Clarence
Wilmon Bcyd; 4dames Lena
Heed, Leon Brow or, Elizabeth
Snow, K. P. Dalton, Jr. Jack
Clever, L. 0. Bradford and Wei-
gle Voelpet
"'Late in the evening Mr. and
trp to points of interest in thes. Howell left for a wedding
North, after which they will
make their home in South Bend,
Indiana. For traveling Mrs
Howell wore a handsome Mil-
I Jery original suit of black broad-cloth. Her blouse was a white
chiffon and lace. Her hat, an
open-crown model of black felt
was trimmed with black satin
bows and her accessories were
black. Site wore a top cost of
&meet wool with a wide band
er rail waa. drained With greenery of black lynx fur arcund the
and the cotmt ttn/ voting 8place' of the ceremonY .hem. Her corsage was Ur! or- uncree e system,. Eugene
was marked by a satin prie-dieu, chid& from the bridal bouquet. 
Talmadge rer mtly won thetrversterdards- of which were
with *V white °°„,,,,n1 w‘ae: Me. and Mrs. R. It Iinwell• Governor, although he trtilled
Among out-of-town guests 
Democratic nomination for
eahrystinsabyvtather urns, . ,tobe-roses, and Sr, Mires Marty and Vivian
Howell and Mr. and Mrs. Paul James
Carmichael di4ithPGWe'inti
par.
c_44Preelixectlie rimactoug the .ceorrgemoannsyt, Manrli.
George Smith of Paris, Toon.; ,
Wynn of Lanett, Ala.; Mr. port of Gov. Ellis Arnall. '
Mitt Jitek Carter, mento-soprano, Ur. End Mrs. John I. Kiser of
preas.pred * pregrom of nuptial
meek. Mr.. Ofhter sang, "Be-
•
,essleamr"'"' * * F
•••





As A World Force"
The 18th annual New York
Herald Tribune forum, this year




Mrs. John • M -icCeilalyiel.hlrigur is
ing.
pioMovrisn.g.John Cooley lasnirimpbruubvy.
Mn. Bratty Joao has been
disSmuniailla dEubbs has been udinitt-
ed.
Mrs. David Sundwick and be-
ast from the Weldor: Astoria
otmaveWrtorld Force," will be broad-
hOtel Woke 28 through 30. Fulton liepaltaj
by have been ditiett.,s.d.
Lytle. pa rcolunagiUttreyuotr4alanwisenencomal-l t,sraMileillys,
0%11i' Tpearrtte ti nts' are: R, Ft. t V. Put-
MO Se., Mel. J. W Holed (URI
baby, John Willey, Frank Kim-
ble, Clinton, A, 3. Eiteley, Mrs
R. O. Maxwell, Mra. How,tot
4aw, Miss Millie Patlee,en,
SWPatrinten.who were
Mrs. Alice ?imam, udin6dmisli
are: MM. Raymond Hutcherson
and batty, and Barbara Brown.
MaMwrils."1"M. °Ari.alliarris Is doing
fine
mit Lim Vaughn has been
(Rohr is doing fine.
this is better.
crs. George Carter is improv-
lilts, Lula Connor is doing
'Geneva Terrell is bet-
tek,i .
81 'Orace Griffin is improv-e „..
mutiny groups to listen to Forum
broadcasts, and the Fulton Wo-
man's Club Is sponsoring the
local observance of the forum
this yesr.
The opening broadcast over
WOR and Mutual is to start at
7 title evening, with Rober,
Montgomery acting as narrator
and William 0. Douglas, aet•i-
Mate justice of the Supreme
Court opening the forum. The
schedule for the remainder of
this evening Is: 8 p, m., WIZ.
ABC, "Ii.dia's Flolitical Freedom."
Lord Inverchapel, British am-
bassador to U. 6. and V. K.
Krishna Menon, representative
of viee-president, interim Indian
government: $ p. WMCA,
"Frontiers Still Left hi Ameri-
ca," Vincent Stieeert: 'Justice
For All," Thotnal C. Clark.
rtv lichedttle for ' Tuesday,
OctOber 29:
Lea-
gue Tell. ma" UW.UniterdCAW"artritinaPls.'A Sean
Lester: 2 p.' m., "Dreplaced Per-
sons, " FloregmH. LilOusrdia;
3130, WAI60; , "There Can Be
Food For All," Sir John Boyd
Orr; "Back Of The Yards Coen-
Cti" Most Reverend Bernard J.
Shell; 4:30, "Drafting A World
Constitution," Oeorge T. Peck;
"U. N. S. C. 0.," Archibald
Mac Leigh. 8:30, WJE, ABC, "Im-
portance of Van' to the World,"
Vice-Aelns. W. IL P. Mandy. "The
Lesson or Bikini," Dr Stafford
L. Warreh; 9:15, WMCA. "Ato-
mic power For Industrial Serv-
ice," Harry A. 'Winne; 9:30, panel
diseues'on of "International Con-
trol of Atemic Enemy," by Ber-
n,ard !Sankt', and associates.
daleyorune, opiobeprrmVue4 willofbeWednes-
8, p. m., WOR, Mutual. "
log," Gen. Ditight D. Else
er; "The Labegir Gore
In England," Xt. Hon.
Noel Baker. 10 p. m.,
"The Challenge To Free
prise," W. erell H
"One World f Divers 
ter Lippmanti.
came", D'HareLelot and "Oh
Premise Me.", dg Hoven. Organ
selecUons included the theme
frees Techalkneaky's "Piano
Ilevites "Twilight",
"Creeddr4In " and "Wed-
any Preind " and the Barnby
MMing hyrnu, "Oh Perfect
e", played on the chime,.
Monet Iglheligrin and Men-
weddine marches *ere
and the Split "Venetian
Love Song" Was 'flayed during
Gee n lentintrg,
Miss Nate Bliale has return-
ed here Aron, Metropolis,
where she hes been visiting Mr




Milan, Tenn.; Mr, Earl Hefley
of Milan, Tenn.; Mra. Charles
Thomas of Martin, Tenn.; Mrs,
John Swigged of Paducah; Mn.
R. 0, Wilson of Per's, Tema.:
Harold Mullins and Jack Wellons
of Lexington; and Miss Betty
Sue Houston of Memphis.
PERSONALS.
Mies Lots Jean Hindman, a
ste(fent at Northwestern Col-
versity, spent the weekend with
her Mother, Mrs. H. W. Haws
Mr. and Mrs James L Batts
and little daughter, Brenda,
spent last night te!th his mother,
. L. B. Harper. Mts. Batts and
da left this Morning for
ma, Fie, Where they will
spend the winter due to Brenda's
health. Mr. Batts retuined
Poducah this morning.
Mrs. George A. Carter will en-
ter' the I. C. Hospital at Pt-
ducah today and Will undergo
* major 'Operation tomorrenv
Morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wilson
have returned to their bottle in
San Bernadino. Calif., after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Cooke on Church street. Mr.
Wilson Is a brother of Mrs.
Cooke, whom he hadn't seen for
30 years.
•
Mrs. Judy Faraboogh has re-
turned to her home in Memphis
after visiting Mrs. J. R. Hilimon,
Mrs. Fred Brady and Mr. Brady.
Mr. and Mrs. William Earl Long
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gard-
ner returned Elsturday from














The Sunman Court today re-
fused ttIO dletUrb a lovSzclourt
decision Upholding rule's
12 Known Dead In
Calcutta Rioting
Calcutta, Oct 8&—AP)..--At
least 13 persons were killed in
hand- to-hand fighting, stab-
bings and acid throatily during
continued Hindu-Moslem clash-
es here tnday. Tweedy-two oth-
ers suffered knife wounds.
Clovercfneht antkoritted eald
57 home-made borlak were dis-
covered in a raid in North Cal-
cutta. %les anctimtFirciabs re-
mained le as refused
to resume their du es until a4.
sured of itelequatq protectton.
Mao Fox News
Jan. 1. 1946.
There were 15 bowl games on •
e 'Kemp Is doing fine.
ry Babb la doing
ex Batts is better
J. R. Burns and baby"
.1tril doing nicely.
Mrs, George °Ivens has been
adElnitted,de Arrington, Hickman.
has bten re-admitted.











o 194 State and County Tax
Book,s are now open.
• Pay before November 1st,
191* and get dipeount.
o WiL,bvc collector at Ful-
ton RaRli Sept,ember :111, Oeto-
















'arc: R. V. Put-



































nnfittY Evening, October 28, 
1946
The Sports Mirror
By The Artociated Press
Today it year ago-Washing-
ton 1,ened Manager Osele
!Outgo for two-year contract.
Throw years ago-Spud Chant!.
ler of Nuw York Yankees was
re-dandified 1-A.
Five years ago Minnesota S ports Roundup
and Texas were tied for fire
place la Associated Preen week-
ly football poll.
Ten yeas ago -Henry Ann-
strong won close decialon from
Mike Belloise In Los Angeles
bout sanctioned by California
for world featherweight title.
MODEST MAIDENSheam.h Ames.. u DRI•at
" , VII mut you the apartment,. but you'll
have Fri fief rid of riu, 1.111rf
By Huth Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Oct. API A
conjecture comnbutral to the
Yankees guessing salve by a fel,
low who somellincs cull:: them
tight is that Weiss, an Ed Bar-
row MAN, Will shift over to the
leaving a good front of-
fice kb ter Bucky Harris, A
MaaPhall recruit . . The ques-
tion ut where Braii.n Malay
was going to gut those new
cars it gifts to his ball players
was solved when the Dutigern
pot home. Each player was told
to go to a home town dealer and
put ifs name on the list of ear-
seekers When they'ie evcntui.1-
ly delivered Brunch will pick
up the tab ... Iowans have quit
beefing about high school ktot-
ballerf leaving their :Vitt. to
Play fce other colleges. filX Iowa
U. regulars come from othet
states, Including Harold and
Herbert /Moeller of Irvingtom N.




girls' school which opet.ed its
doors to () Is th:s year, plans
to have a men's basketball
team and already has act edul-
ed games with Rider, kit. Fran-
cis, ICings Point, lioastra and
%NUM
Pulton Thnly Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Mitchel Field. What a more,
there'll be u footbell team to get I
In on those Skidmore-Vassar
thalletages next full, Adelphl
promires . . . Football tawny:
Ed Ulouski, ot Marshall College ,
awl the 2nd and 4th Air Tomes, '
ranted u regular job at guard
with the Cleveland Browns this
tall; Motile,. Ray, retutning to
Pen. Slate, a Bob Higgins'
prize blocking back and litea
the iuld of the family, 
l 
down the same spot at Kentucky
. when 18911 colgate
football teen i v, 4.1 on its way to
play Conic.1, it was discovered
there were just il.wen players ht
the party-no tub. And the saôre
was only 29-5 tor Cornell.
Dot% All Brothsru
wt,I.11 !ecingulehes ita
place .• the Army schedule Ws
Virg0,1r. TOCil ..C.Nt seism
would like to book another
oame In New York nets fall
. . . Muer ce Podoloff, five-foot
two.e.ch head of the Basket 11
Association of America, *dm*
it rometimee is emberrsoel
for a guy his size to be a bus
nets where a six-foot-two ro
la called it "runt." . . .
Corbett, Louisiana State dr
beater, claims L. It U. has
best-built press box in thp -
tion because part of It wallbilliC
by ontractor J. E. Built.
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FUNNY. It BOARDED TO UE Z.-Y
BOAT- MG'S 04.0SED TO
sg MAKIN.; AttRAWGEMENT5
TOR. Tua ACAOk
DAME TO SAN FEtIn.
BARN, WILL 'IOU BE A





















OF COURSE I 00, MAR-AS A MATTER OF FACT,MY LOVE FOR YOU HASGROWN PEEPER EvERy
DAV 'THAT wevE BEEN
TOGETHER /
Hein! Save Me:
BUT, KING CORWY./ WOULDle IT law
SAVE A LOT OF TROUBLE rr 13
70 JUST TICKLE naafi)
His
5152 ONCY--BUT
weu_ PUU. 1411.4 iuI
The Love Light In His Eyes
Now, PLEASE




The surest way to wonder how
college football ever got to be a
big-time sport is to watch one
of the contests after about a
three-year absence. Take a re-
coot college game in New York,
tot example
titer a summer of acrIbblaig
about major league baseball
with Its Wariest-8k, manner
anti perfectioniam, it is down-
tight torture to watch the col-
First, admiasiun to the press
box seems to be much easier to
galn these days. It wasn't so long
ago when, Ls I copy boy. I was
heaved Out of the Los Angeles
Coliseum pre,' stall three times
while trying to pick up some
copy from one of the writers. We
missed the deadline by several
minutes because the hardbolled
attendant wouldn't listen to my
tale.
But at this game there were
ProrM 010 working writers, and
efts y assorted students and
alumni in the box. The students
took everything hard. One
pounded the writer on the back
U Mill bear toe scars) every time
his team made a scoring play,
while another insisted loudly and
vociferously that the opposing
club was Mettle on every ploy
-Call that penalty," he would
scream, leaping to his feet and
kicking my coat on the floor It
was an ear-shattering acreech,
but since the other team was
penalized only five yards during
the entice it tell on deaf
ears-and several pars
of deadened =NI.
The student body, which oc-
cupied most of the stands, MIA
charming group of denim-wear-
ing lads and skirt and sweater-
clad gals.
I clown If many ot tstem knew
the exact score, but they had a
wonderful time. There were sev-
eral stirring yells for the
T-E-A-M, and a lot of other
noire that didn't have anything
to do with the sloppy exhibition
of football in progress.
Defenders of this sort of non-
sense insist that although the
football is terrible, the spirit is
the thing. Following that reason-
ing, the college prom should lead
the social pages.
- And let's ellearsore Issuieboli out-
fielders running Into each other.
Enough of this Just catching the
ball We want some spirit out
there.
Each weekend The Associated
Press conduate a sportswriters
poll to determIne the leading
ccliege football eleven.
Texas, Army and Nptre Dame
are clustered at the top of the
early standings this year. When
the gridiron season is concluded
a mythical National Champion
will be crowned ara'n by the
scribes.
To point out the "matter of
'opirilon" nature of the standings,
it is interesting that in meet of
the past seven or eight years, at
least two teams have claimed the
National Champion ranking.
This year promises to be no
exception. Texas. with Dana X
Bible at th, helm, his a power-
house. Army is strong again, and
Notre Dame has returned to the
top rung. Army and Notre Dame
will meet and their relative
standings will be judged accord-
ingly. But the great Texas elev-
en does little venturing outside
its own conference.
Comparison scores usually
mean very little in football-
SiWash beats Slippery Rock 26-5,
Slippery downs Penumonia 51-6
and Penumonia slaps Eliwash
92-7.
Khe Big Nine klugpin °Ilse de-
signated ' ithelf National
Champion, and that contereTe
is the most guilty Of not vent r-
ing out of Its backyard. And f-
ten the first and Second rank-

















Ben Clutionan Has tit
Goal Of BO Victories
For Club Next Season
AP Newsfeatures
Richmond, Va.-Ben Chap-
man has set a goal of 110 victories
for his Philadelphia Phillies in
the Net'unal League scramble
next season.
"I set a goal of 65 wins this
year," says Bearcat Ben, "and
we ended up by winning 60. Next
year, we're aiming for 60."
Chapman, once the fiery out-
fielder of the New York Yankees
baek in the days of "murderers'
row," Is as happy as a youngster
with a new toy.
"To become a first-division
club," Chaim!. says, "we've got to
go out and get-through buying
or trading-a shortstop, two out-
fielders, a catcher and three
pitchers. However, I've said be-
fore that the Militias will accept
no canaries of turkeys in any
trades, and that still goes.
"We have few men that other
clubs want in trade, and it may
be three years before our elab-
orate farm system catches up
with us and begins to delver
some good players who are ready
for the majors. Therefore, it looks
like we will have to buy experi-
enced men."
Wouldn't Leave
Chapman, who guided the
Phililea to fifth place in the tor-
rid National League race this
year, declared he wouldn't leave
his job as manager of the Phil-
lies "for any job la baseball-not
even for the New York Yankees."
"I have a good contract which
runi through the 1948 season,"
Chapman reveals. "Owner Bob
Carpenter is a regular fellow,
and they don't come better than
Herb Pennock.
"I run very fond of Carpenter.
Why, we get along like brothers.
Just before the National League
season closed, Bob and I engaged
in a foot race in front of his
palatial home in Philadelphia.
Both of us were in our street
clothes, and we wanted to settle
once and for all who was the
fastest man. I won't say who won
the race."
Rai Free Head
Chaprnail said he'd been given
a free hand by Carpenter and
Pennock to make any trade, sales
or buys that he thinks will
rtrengthen the club.
"The ground work for some of
the deals we will make this wai-
ter al.-Indy ha.s been laid," he
rays, "and we may curne 
Ulnauiwith something at the naticel
baseball meeting In Los Angeles
In December."
Chapman's first job as • base-
ball skipper was in 1042 AA man-
ager of the Filchmend pact of
the class B Piedmont League.
He siso managed the 1944 Rich-
mond team before being sold to
the Brooklyn Dodgers.
question: How long will the
General Assembly be in session?
Answer: Probably six to eight High Volute
weeks. They are aiming for De- Fatal To S
but will remain in session until
New York,cernber 7th as the closing date, 1




Question: How can I get a inecg
agbnraiktiemaan, npahaa.e.op,avf ,,__Ais
1 The bey wire burned bilgedtic
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are reserved for the public. Ite-'a cident. • •
servations for tickets must oe
made in advance by calling
Flushing 8-200, Extension bid
93, 94, 3g, and 38.
Question: How many women




here tonight, called by city
Council, Is scheduled to con-
sides a proposed bond 14444 to
finance eonatructiop of a seaskge
disposal plant. Mayo; A. 11
Prather said the issue of gee
eral boucle up to a maximtM1 Of
$100,000, will be vested on in
the November geueral election.
Lexington-Copt. Robert Gib-
son of the Army Air Foresee said
the AAF and the Lexington
lquadron of the Civil Air Pa-
trol will stage an air show hem
Nov. 9-10 In connection with
the dedication of the 61,000,000
City-County Blue Oraaa WM*.
-
Lexiogtpn-Oharies V. Ma-
gurean, trainIne officer of the
Veterans AdminlitratiOn reg-
ional offices here, announced
that disabled Kentucky veWre,ns
who wish to become aelt-411P-
portimg may enroll In a epode-
blued training program. He said
the training is open to vet-
erans rated 70 paw trent or more
disabled.
Lexington-Four-H members
in 38 counties have entered 1,-
965 calves in the 11th annua
l
isagelintutockybetathsoltt  s liektow vt
Nov. 6-8, the Kentucky Coil*
of Agricultsure 10,501,11011
Pberizeaswaillirded"gatoUngthen,:illaibi" w
Owners of champions in
ferent breeds wW receive




711, former U. & attorney Of tWi.
Western District of IgOntudIN
and former Muhlenberg 'Cou
nty
judge, died yesterday after in
extended Illness.
Louisville-Harolds McKtirie,
assistant business agent of Local
69, A. F. L. Truck Drivers 
Un-
ion, aald representatives of 
A.
F. L. and C. I. 0. unions h
ere
yesterday united in supPort of
the candidacy of John toung
Brown, Democratic nominee 
f
U. S. Senator. He added that
A. F. la, widows and "several
I. 0. unions" said they plex
id
to raise $1,000 for Brown's 
cam-
paign fund. This is theIØ
time the rival labor ciirgi
tions here have Paine ba NOP-
port for a political c dldate.
McKunt said.
Lexir,gton--The State Associa-
tion of American War Dade 
day was on rsoorcil
establishment of a .reoud rap
tonal office In Kentucky by th
e
Veterans Administration. The
group proposed that the °Mae
 ,
be set up in Leithigton to k
id-
die veterans ellatts for WS-
ern Kentucky. The iwk
ingter
regional office will be rooVed SO
Lodisville, Nov. 9 and • stab
-
regional office established here.
Louarville-Cliff Thompson of
Lexington Is the new presi
dent
of the Kentucky state Launder
and Dry Cleaning Assoc/M
UM , 
We was elected as the aroanekos-
ed its two-day annliaI
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Answer: Four countries, the
United States, India, New Zeaa
land, and the Dominican Repub-
lic, have women members. They
are Mrs. 11 -anklin D. Roosevelt.
Mrs. Pandit who is heading the,
Indian delegation, Miss Minerva
Bernardino of the Dominican
Republic, and Mrs. Rutherford
&gelato* of New Zealand.
Question: What ,s being done
to inform the people of other
countries about the present ses-
sion of the General Assembly?
Ammer: The United Nations
itself is broadcasting accounts of
the proceedings in English.
French, Russian, Chinese, and
Spanish. and the broadcasts will





























&IF COVERINGS and sewing.
oau 231 tic
A IMAM =WINO MACHINE
COMPAIIT representative will
be In Fulton every Wednesday
4. at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
SO repair any make sewing ma-
mine. All phone calls taken
Sire of prompUy. Call Hi. We
Meg Mg cash for used Singers.
11.1.1f11 SVIE
Line. Call Sarney Sneight, Phone
1570-J. 257-6tp '
See me for Auto Insurance. P. R.




I want a farm to share crop. James
W. perking.' Routs 1. 257-6tp.
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Bedroom for Girls.
Phone 476. Mrs. W. 0 Shan-
kle.  256 3tp
Convenient 2-room furnished




O00 0Penl trade fairly active
on slaughtersteers and canner
and cutter Cows at steady to
stronger rates. Some sales cows
look as much as 50c higher,
Little done on other classes, but
undertone around steady all
through the list. Early top $25
for load good and choice 1,-
060 lb. steers. Sizable number
medium and good gross-fat and
warmed-up 850 to 1,075 lb. steers
18.00 to 23.00; few sales medium
and good heifers and mixed
yearlings 16.50 to 22.00; few com-
mon and medium beef cows 11.00
to 13.00; canners and cutters
7.00 to 10.00; sausage bulls 11.00
to 1560; odd head good weighty
beef to 16.50.
Calves-- Estimated receipts
600; vealers opening steady with
Friday; top $25; no early action
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Comae Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
lie week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
14.60 year. Mail Orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
WNW without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
Ile per year.
• For Sale
10 Nice Jersey Cows. 5 fresh and
5 springers. Cps at Jim Card-
villa farm MN mile on E. State
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Counter man for rest-
aurant. Experience not essential.
Age 10 to 22 years. Phone 172-3.
254-tfc.




YOU CAN OPEN YOUR OWN
STORE NOW -The National
Success Plan makes available
thousands of items of fast turn-
ing merchandise, modern fix-
tures, and profitable merchan-
dising and advertising assistance.
Protected territory franchise,
open in this area, NATIONAL
HOME AND AUTO STORES
11th Floor, Southland Life Bends
lag, Dallas, Texas.
• Card of Thanks
We cannot find words to express
how much we appreciate the kind-
ness of our friends and neighbors
through the illness and death of
our mother suldwrife. We especial.
ly are grateful to Dr. Rudd and
the many friends who sent flowers.
And may God bless each and
everyone who helped in any way.
-Mr. Willie Hopkins and children.
• Nodes
TOR SALE: Vacuum cleaners.
Immediate delivery. Call Mr.
Fuller, 497. 257-Stp.
IOW
POE SALE; 5-room house with
bath and furnace heat. 620 Sec-
ond St. Phone 10894. 257-Ste
- 
FOR SALE: Combine, 52-in. blade,
International. JAMES SOUL-
TON, one mile north of Lodges.
ton Reboot on Cayce highway.
1157-6t p.
FOR SALE: New House, 5 rooms
and bath. Games attached. Lo-
cated in Covington Addition,
South Fulton. Lot Ass 150 x 200.
All city conveniences. Call
1029-W or see JACK C.OVING-
s TON. 256 7tp.
BALE: 4 wheel, rubber-tired
(mow 2 wheel trailers few vas
Mid tractor. New 11-foot single
teilleter disc JACK OLIVE
'n SHOP,Oukeslom, Tenn 255 atp
BALE: 4 spring board. Grand-
MY Of Rico Lo Down and Cher-
. 
Model, dam by Waymore.
red in buyer's name. Have
Orme rood grade gilt., bred to
Sigeweld Lo Down, to farrow in
Deituaber. Have some nice
"late Rock cockerels oat of
ADP, from S. C. Townsley Trap
Meet Farm. BURNETT JONES,
rildtes, Ey.  255 7tp
Pin BALE: Roush lumber, deliv-
ered. Give me your bill and I will
dist it for you. Near Latham.





Hogs -Estimated receipt, I,-Stinnett essel Toon. Call 1026-J.
000 only meager supply early;
no early sales; undertone steady,
or $24.50 for good choice bar-
rows and gilts 160 ibe. up.
Sheep -Estimated receipts 1,-
000; slaughter classes steady:fat lambs top $22 50, medium




The National Labor Relations
Board today dismissed a peti-
tion by United Mine Workers
of Anierica. District 23, seeking
certification as representative
of Christian Coal Company em-




Yea as. (want ea the QUALITY CLEANFAtS Isseeare: we have ems
\..1day elstesisig 'services; specialize In cleaning sad pressing and feature
"PUSS wnitz-vou-wArr, service.
0.,k) 041.1 Y ANER
Fut(.W MEN71./CIfr
& ANNY - 117 COMMERCI.V. Pig
Ci141,115 10041Y !Ore W,18110 MILANO
BROADWAY
By JACK O'BRIAN
New Turk,--Tony De Marco
gets on tulle a few best-dressed-
male lists in the eourse of a
year. His impeccable taste in
duds rather belies the fact that
he used to be a bootblack in his
home town of Buffalo, although
his letter-day elegance doesn't
Impel him to deny his bootshin-
nine background... In fact, he's
quite preud of it, feeling that It
is success iii the nicest American
tradition.... For dancing, Tony
has 23 dress suits. 10 dueen dress
shirts, 300 white bow ties and 90
pairs of dancing shoes, en of
which, he says, he will wear dur-
ing his current engagement at
that tasteful salon, the Persian
Room of the Plaza Hotel.
Tony has a reputation of mar-
rying his partners. H's present
terping mate, Sully, also le his
partner iii private life, although
he has little enough ot that
what with practicing almost
ccriettoilly and keeping business ,
dates in lorry hangouts with cafe '
society friends. . His former
partner, Reuse, also was his mie-
ns. When she d'vorced him she
uttered u few ladylike squawks
to the effect that Tony paid more
attention to dancing that to mar-
riage. . It is no secret that
Tony drives his partners pretty
hard. . . He's a stickler for ter-
psichorean perfection, and while
he has had little formal study,
profesaiona! teachers say he has
a perfect dancing technique, ac-
quired naturally in the same way
tht Bing Crosby became a vocal
great.
Tony's concern with his hab-
erdashery Is more than equall-
ed by Sally's Interest in hers. She
has just bought 35 new gowns
for her current and later-season
engagements from Adrian, Net-
tie Rosenstein and Hattie Car-
negie; they are worth more than
$10,000, part of the 100-gown set
she keeps permanently at hand
for working hours. She wore
$100,000 worth of jewelry on
opening night. . jewelry which
was loaned by one of the lavish
local shops.
Until Billy Rose bought the
Ziegfeld Theater, Tony and
Sally lived in the suite once oc-
cupied by Florenz Ziegfeld. . .
When the bantam Barnum took
formal occupancy, however, he
gave the De Marcos their notice
and moved in himself, which
gave Billy two Manhattan homes
--the other a mansion on Beek-
man Place, full of antiques and
a !attune In paintings and sta-
tuary--and a summer place, com-
plete with the expected swim-
ming pool, Just outside of town.
For some reason, 'Tony does
not like normal apartment ex-
istence, so he took a lease on
the tremendous flat in the Capi-
tol Theater on Broadway which
was the home of the late Major
Edward Bowes. There hc now is
perfectly happy amid a few hun-
dred dress suIte, u thousand or
so pairs of shoes, innumerable





Covington, Ky., Oct. 28 (Apr
An estimated 100,000 persons
attended the dedication yester-
day of the greater Cincinnati
Airport In neighboring Boone
FOUL ty.
Kenton County Judge Wil-
liam Wehrman, the principal
speaker, praised U. S. Senator
Alben W. Barkley ID-Ky.) for
"his great part" in bringing
about conipletion of the $4,000,-
000 project, which hi situated 14
miles from neighboring down-
town Cincinnati.
J. Stephen Watkins, Kentucky
highway commissioner, read a
congratulatory telegram from
Gov. Simeon Willis and assured
the gathering that Kentucky war,
ready to construct an express
highway to serve the changing
pattern of traffic that might re-
sult with the airport's growth.




John Rogge, ousted from the at-
torney general's department for
disclosing contents of a report
heehad prepared, said here today
he would continue to make pub-
lic the subject matter of the re-
port "because the American peo-
ple are entitled to know about
the fascist threat to Democracy."
"I shall hit-and hit again-st the dangers facing this coun-
try from foreign infiltration," he
asserted.
The former sponal assistant
attorney general, discharged af-
ter a Swarthmore, Pa., address
last week, said he will proceed
with a speakiiig tour which will
take him through the pacific
coast slates this month, into the
midwest and east in November,
and the south in December.
















sad, baggy, brown eyes; a
swarthy akin; handsome, gray-
ing flair; a big beak, and little
chin, "a man who looks like a
mouse."
"But let's say' a nice mouse,'"
Benny added; "not a rat."
Benny's been In show business
90 years. He has trouped on
Mississippi and Ohio river show
boats; told gags and hoofed in
vaudeville; emceed nightclub
and stage shows; had comedy
roles in about 100 movies. Once
he even directed the 100-piece
Hollywood Bowl orchestra In
Tschaikowsky a Fifth Symphony.
That was a gag, however; Ben-
ny merely followed the semi-
circle of sawing cellos. The ap-
plause was terrific.
Benjamin Rubin was born in
Boston, 47 years ago, a door
from the Old North Church
"where Paul Revere did his
stuff." In the neighborhood were
Jewish, Italian, and Irish dia-
lects; Benny picked 'em all up
and, in time, many more.
Now, a Met talker, he switches
easily from Negro to Scotch to
Arabian to Hindu, if necessary,
to tell his gags. Funny thing,
though; he can't do any of the
Scandinavian accents.
His many years as a dialectic-
ian have fitted him for his pres-
ent job of movie dialogue direc-
tor. He even coached Kenny
Delmar's "Senator Ciaghorn" ac-
cent for "It's a Joke, Son!"
He has known all the great,
and near-greats in the fabulous
field called show business. Some
years ago, down on his show-
mans luck, he was majordomo
In Hollywood's Victor Hugo
restaurant. A customer with a
beard asked Benny if he would-
n't like to get back into show-
I t4FLATION
DEPRESS% OW,
IS,1 L. ATION !
dom. Benny said sure The man
was Olson Welles.
From then on Benny literally
ran between radio studios, do-
ing dialects for Welles' Mercury
Theatre. Fibber and Molly, Jack
Benny, and many others. Once
Benny played two characters at
once, one of whom choked the
scene. Welles handed him a
glass of pineapple juice to ease
his overworked throat "That
shows you the heart of the guy,"
Benny said.
Benny's had a hand in severall
"discoveries." The only time he
ever paid his way Into a night-
club, in San Francisco, he was '
impressed by a girl dancer's!
beauty and talent, and wired a ;
Hollywood producer. Moviegoers;
know her now as Ann Miller.
Benny. a happy man, would I





Kansas City, Oct. 28 -leant--
Mrs. Fred Bowers who maintains
that "the Lord alone" cm cure
her son suffering from infantile
paralys's said today his condition
had improved Mowing a Sun-
day prayer service on the parch
of her home.
The mother has declined to
hospitalize her 11-year-oid son,
Philip, since he was stricken two
weeks ago.
Eight members of the Name of
Jesus Church, to which the Bow-
ers belong, sang and prayed for
two hours yesterday ion the Ivy's
recovery. The service was held on
the porch because the city health
department has imposed a
quarantine on the house,





Average Hours o Work per Week-1932, 111411, 1044
American farm operators •ver-
•ged 764 hours of work a week
during a recent throe years, accord
mg to a nationwide survey of work.
Ing habits is agricultural centers
in the same period, according to
the American Iron and Steel Insti-
tute, workers in steel plants aver.
aged 41.0 hours of labor a week.
The operators of the six million
American farms spent nearly 4,000
work house a year, per man plus
th• use of mechanized equipment.
to earn a Piing and to produce the
crops and food needed to meet the
urgent wartime demands of A amp
gry world.
Farm operators le the West North
Central area worked the Ingest
hours, putting in an....•verage of
83.1 hours a week. Second were thd
farm operators in the East North
Central area with ills hours • week.
while farm operators In the Middle
Atlantic worked 759 hours a week.
Farm operators In the Pacific states
put In the smallest number of week.
ly work hours, averaging 71.1 for
the three years of 1919, 1942 awl
1944.
I 41:
Monday Evenil, October 18, 19-U','
Saturday's
Stars
By The Associated Press
Toni Minin, Penn--- Scored
three touchdows and passed an-
other to pace Penn to a 32-19
win over Navy.
Joe Martin, Cornell 'Tallied
both Cornell touchdowns in the
big Red's 14-7 triumph over
Princeton.
Windell Williams, Rice-Des-
pite nursing an injured leg,
Williams counted twice as the
Owls dropped Texas from the
unbeaten list 18-19.
Sam Zatkoff, Illinors-Inter-
cepted a Michigan pass and
sprinted 53 yards for what prov-
ed to be the Illini's winning
touchdown in their 13-9 win
over the Wolverines.
Gene Rosaides, Columbia --
Scored once and threw two
touchdown passes as the Lions
downed Dartmouth 33-13.
Arnold Tucker, Army-- Led
Army to its 24th straight win
by throwing three touchdown
passes in the Cadets' 19-0 win
over Duke.
Nick Sacrinty, Wake Forest --
His passing helped the Deacons
tumble Tennessee from the un-
beaten ranks, 19-6.
Henry &ram, Purdue- -Booted
19 yard field goal with two
seconds of play left to provide
Boilermakers with 10-8 win over
Pittsburgh.
Johnny Naumu and Bob Mus-
lent U S. C. -Naumu scored
once and converted four times.
Musick tallied twice in Trojans'
28-20 victory over Stanford.
•Hen Ralmondi, Indiana--Hurl-
ed four touchdown passes to
lead the Hoosiers to 27-7 win
over Nebraska.
Johnny Lujack, Notre Dune--
Completed seven out of 11 pass-
es for 136 yards and scored
once in pacing the Irish to 41-8
I victory over Iowa.
I Harry Oilmen Alabama-
Scored once and pitched two
scoring passes as the Crimson
Tide defeated Kentucky 21-7.
Bob Brugge, Ohio State-Sub
halfback scored twice and toss-
ed a six pointer in the Buck-
eye,' 39-9 win over Minnesota.
barring visitors
Health authorities told the
mother her son might de If he
failed to receive medical assist-
ance but Mrs. Bowers said they
"lacked filth in the Lord's heal-
ing power."
The sugar beet is a blenn'al
plant, which stores up sucrose
during the first year's growth.
KROGER'S NOT-DATED
COFFEE CONTEST
MI DOM NMI AT III04423 OA
Williams Hardware Co.









Hamilton. N. Y.--Echoes of
United Nations debates spiced
with inside stories of world
politica are expected in any cor-
ner of the Colgate campus this
fall with three former fore:gn
diplomats on the University'i
faculty.
Dr. Stefan Osuaky, Czechoslo-
vak ambassador to France for
20 yeers prior to World War II,
is teaching Philosophy of Mod-
ern International Institutions.
Dr Oeorge Rosen, member of
the German diplomatic service
for 17 years before Nazi pressure
drove him out in 1938, and son
of Frederich Rosen, who signed
the treaty of peace with the
United States as Germany's
foreign minister 25 years ago,
Is a member of the staff In the
romance language department.
A Geed Neighbor, Too
Dr. Jorge Chavarri, former
Peruvian diplomat and director
of Peru's Colonisation Depart-
ment from 1990 to 1935, also is
in the language department. He
was Peruvian consul in Chicago
and also formerly taught at
Grinnell Colege in Iowa.
All three now see obstacles
arising to threaten peace. Dr.
Oausky summarized the general
attitude of the trio as follows:
"The prihcipal obstacle to
peace is the fact that Eastern
world has no faith in the future
of Western capitalist civilzations
and the Western world has no
faith in the permanency of the
Bolshevik regime. Neither one
of them wishee to tie its destiny
to something it feels is linelY
to be shortlived. Neither wishes
to prolong the agency of the
other and under such circum-
stances collaboration is not
easy"
Comes From Oxford
Dr. Osusky, who represented
Czechoslovakia, Poland Yugo-
slavia, Greece and Rumania on
the reparations commission af-
ter 'World War I and was at
one time minister to the Court
of St. Jamds's, has been lectur-
ing at Oxford on European, re-
construction.
All three men are proponents
of the United Nations organisa-
tion, but to varying degrees.
"Like any other organisation,
the U. N. will be exactly as
strong as the spirit behind it,"
says Dr. Rosen. "Old-fashioned
diplomacy, as well as the table-
bangIng variety of our time.
would, if moved by the right
kind of spirit, achieve satisfac-
tory solutions for all out prob-
lems. With the United States as
a leading member of the new
organization and exercising a
firm and wise foreign policy,
the U. N. stands a fair chance
of gett, ng back to the ten com-
mandments, the Golden Rule
and, last but not least, the At-
lantic Charter as the only foun-
dations for World Democracy.'
This Is "Apple Week"
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 28-(AP)
-This week Is "National Apple
Week" in Kentucky" under a
proclamation issued by Gover-
nor Willis today.
- -- -
An average of 12 months is the
time required for sugar cane. to
reach maturity
SCIENCE LECTURE
(Continued trent Tags One)
discovery to mankind in au i I)




comes from a false concept oi
God and a lack of apprehension
of the Science of Life. Error Is
a belief In that which is un
true. There is no error hi
Science. Any apparent discord
is in the false concept of the
Interpreter.
"One may desire to prove
'the law of God, the law of
good,' as Mrs. Eddy defines
Christian Science in part (Rudi
mental Divine Science, p. 11, but
may not understand how to put
this desire into practice. But
this desire Is prayer, and, it
sincere, will lead In the right
direction, if one acknowledge-)
and trusts God."
"All that you need to know
about this Science is contained
in the two textbooks, the Bible
and 'Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures. Chris-
tian Science may at first seem
an unfamiliar language to you
but if you are at all receptive
and open-minded you will find
something you understand, and
whatever it Is, is can be applied
in your daily life with noticeab-
ly satisfactory results. This much
accomplished, you may find
other statements that seemed
obscure or contradictory clear-
ing up and assuming logical
proportions; and these truths
you can apply to whatever prob-
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They are blended from the' finest
coffees grown. Each one is readily
recognized for its excellence, and
its particular Aavor and aroma.
Remember, good cooks arc noted
for the collie they serve.
•
%Miss value& aerobes, iss *wow
eesdags GRAND IMO end
,R44p, TAST-GOOD 401,
tT
...sm., door, wouldret N he ossior Pet te
tern Wm noes NI with the wadi swileapw
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Keep your home modern with ADEQUATE WIRING.
Enhance living, Increase convenience and value by wirinii
ahead- Whether you build or remodel, provide ample
poi-Nand circuits, use large enough wire. Let us help you.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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